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Teaching and Learning This Week
This half term the teaching and learning will
be based around the theme ‘Let’s Get
Moving’.
We will be looking at transport, how we can
move our bodies to stay healthy and look at
their move from Foundation into Year One.
This week we have focused on
‘Let’s Get Moving…Into Year One’.
The children have reflected on their year,
started to write about themselves for their
new teacher and explored how to work out
the change when buying something using 10p.
The children have also predicted what they
think a story will be about from reading the
initial page of a book. They have also had the
opportunity to engage within other ‘Let’s
Get Moving…Into Year One’ themed
learning activities.

Outdoor learning
There will be no outdoor learning
tomorrow Friday 6th July 2018
on the Alderbrook site.
Year One Open Classroom
To Share Your Child’s Learning
Journey
Throughout the year we have
recorded your child’s highlights
and achievements in their
learning journey. We would like
to invite you into school on
Tuesday 17th July 2018 between
3.30 pm and 4.15 pm for your
child to share this document with
you. This will take place in the
Year One classrooms.
This will be an opportunity to
meet your child’s new teacher
and see their new classroom. You
will be notified of who will be
your child’s new teacher in the
end of year report.
Church Visit
As part of our learning, we are visiting
the Church tomorrow morning. The
Vicar will be talking to the children
about people who help us within our
local community. Please ensure your
child has a hat and water bottle.

Letters and sounds

Number Groups

Miss Johnson: We have learnt the alternative
pronunciations for g as in gap/ginger and c as in
cap/ice. We have applied these, as well as taught
tricky words, when reading and writing sentences.
Mrs Jones: We have continued to re-visit taught
tricky words and practise reading and writing words
with adjacent consonants. We have learnt ay as in
day. We have applied these sounds when reading and
writing sentences.
Mrs Cheshire: The children have learnt the digraph
oi as in coin and soil.
Mrs Geary: The children have learnt the digraph oi
as in coin and soil.

Mrs Cheshire and Miss Johnson:
This week the children have been
learning about days of the week. They
have ordered them and have written a
diary entry for each day.

